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LINGERIE WAISTS
Hand made and embroideredy only one or two of a sty!all imported, entirely new and- fre'Sh, sizes M to 40. The

OBITUARY HOTES.

Franklin H. Hart, Former Prominent
Business Man.

Franklin H, Hart, one of New Ha-

ven's best known business men for
many years, and a former member of
the board of police commissioners, died
at 8:30 o'clock Saturday evening at his
summer home at Pine Orchard. He
had been ill with heart and dropsical
troubles since spring, and for the past
month or two his condition had been
critical.

Mr. Hart was seventy-tw- o years old.
He was a native of Durham, Conn., and
in early life he was a school teacher
in Middlefield. He completed his studies
at the State Normal school in New
Britain. In 1854 he became associated
with the late Major Henry H. Strong
in the provision business and remained
In the partnership until 1856. He after-
ward went to Kansas and taught school
there. He came back to Connecticut in
1859 and again formed a partnership
with Mr. Strong in the wholesale beef
business on Long wharf, the concern
afterward becoming Strong, Barnes,
Hart & Co.

Mr. Hart was a member of the
Church of the Redeemer, and for a
number of years was a member and
chairman of the society's committee of
that church. He was a member of

are samples, regularly fis to jio. un sale Monday
$44)5 and $5.03

LACK WAISTS
Sixty-fiv- e sample waists. Just received, all made over

silks and nets, some very elaborate, all frosh from the mak-
er, not one worth less than $12, some as high a $25, for V
Monday 87.40 and SS.05

TOURIST COATS
Cut from ends and made during the dull weeks. Eng-

lish Tweeds and Scotch Mixtures on different shades . of
greys, hardly two alike . X43, 85.95 and $8.00
Regularly $12 to $20.
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Fall Suits Just received showing decided changes.. New
materials from which special orders will be 'taken at less
than regular prices. $27.00 to $45.00
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COOKS
WHO COOK

find that the best results' ;

are obtained by the use of,
a Gas Range. It changes i

tired, wornrout women !h-- f

to happy house keepers '

with time to devote to.
pleasures. It Is a necess--

- Ity during the summer andy t

a convenience the year,!
around. It is easy tooper-- :

ate and always ready for-V-i-j
use without waste of time-- i
or nerve Juice. The wise.
woman will ordar ona
today, f 1

CO., or the Dealers. i

55 Railroad Ave.

BOSS'

LUNCH

MILK

BISCUIT

SEC

BEDS.

their First Cooking Lesson.

$10 up. GAS

Twelve Excursions Given ,000 Trolley
Tickets Distributed Throughout the
City,
In addition to the usual fresh air

work of the City Missionary associa-

tion, Rev. Mr. Mossman, the general
superintendent, has willingly given a
work, which has this year been greatly
enlarged, and has included in all
twelve excursions to the shore for a
day's outing to more than 1,200 people,

mostly women and children. Among
these have been excursions for the

county home children, for the old peo-ple- of

Springslde home, for the children
of the Carlisle Street school, two from
the Day nurseries, and three from the
Lowell house, with a number of "group
trips" of fifteen or twenty boys or
girls at a time from Welcome hall. In
addition more than 6,000 trolley tickets,
good in any direction and atany time,
have been distributed In various parts
of the city, and are being used for all

day outings, with long distance trips to
the country or seashore by many entire
families- - who have never before had
this enjoyment toegther on account of
the expense. The centers or aistnou-tio- n

include the Organized Charities,
Lowell house, the Day nurseries, City
Mission house, Welcome hall, and the
Tribune Sunshine societies.

Shore trips are being made also by
some of the nurses and sick people of
the hospitals, and by others under the
care of the Medical Dispensary, as well
as those visited 'by Miss Hills, the dis-

trict nurse, in their homes. Car tick-

ets have also been left by Rev. Mr.
Mossman at the Home for the Friend-
less, the Florence Crittenton mission,
with the Little Sisters of the Foor, Fa-

ther Russell of St. Patrick's parish, and
several other pastors of churches. Ad-

miral Foote post for old soldiers, for
the children of vacation playgrounds,
and at the call of physicians for their
patients among the sick poor.

Manager Samuel Speck of the White
City has morethan kept his word with
Mr. Mossman, to whom he gave the in-

vitation to send every excursion that
went to Savin Rock and the West Ha-
ven shore to the White City, also tor
the free enjoyment of the many enter-
tainments there. More than BOO have
in this way 'been generously given
what would not otherwise have been
expected, and Mr. Speck has himself
always evidently greatly enjoyed the
happiness of his guests. Mr. Mossman
also wishes to acknowledge City At-

torney Hoyt's efforts In behalf of the
fresh air visitors to the White City, he
being the representative there of the
bondholders. Mr. Robert F, Rice, su-

perintendent of the grounds, has also
made every effort for the enjoyment of
all.

All subscriptions not otherwise ac-

knowledged have heen considered as
made for the fresh air work of the City
Missionary association, and have been
acknowledged by Mr. Mossman either
personally or by mall. The Consoli
dated railway has materially aided In

the fresh air work by giving a reduc-
ed rate of fare upon all cars chartered
for this purpose.

FUNERAL OF MRS. LEWIS.

Women Who Died in Dotrolt a Well- -

Known Church and Hospital Work

The following appeared in Saturday's
Buffalo Courier, concerning Mrs. Lewis,
mother of George W. Lewis, of the
firm of Lewis & Mayeook of this cityt
residing at 49 Howe street:

Funeral services for Mrs. Margaret
A. Lewis, who died In Detroit, will be
held at the residence of her son, No.
146 College street, this afternoon at S

o'clock, ami will be conducted by the
Rev. R. F. Hurlburt of the Delaware
Avenue M. E. church. The relatives
will act as bearers, and the interment
will be in the family lot at Forest
Lawn.

Mrs. Lewis will be remembered as
one of the founders of the Buffalo
Homeopathic hospital, and later was
identified with the Deaconess1 home, In
which a room Is named for her. She
was one of the original members of
tho Delaware Avenue M. E. church,
and was for years active in the vari-

ous benevolent branches of church
work, until advancing years rendered it
impossible to continue. She Is surviv-
ed by a sister, Mrs. L. B. Edwards of
Sohnectady, N. Y and by two sons and
a daughter, Leonard A. Lewis of this
city, George W. Lewis of New Haven,
'Conn., and Mrs. E. N. Hodges of De-

troit, Mich. Mrs. Robert A. Wallace of
this city, Miss Margaret R. Lewis and
Lansing Lewis of New Haven, and
Kathryn Hodges of Detrtolt are grand-
children and the fourth generation Is

represented by the four children of iMr.

and Mrs. Wallace.

SUITS FOR DAMAGES INSTITUTED
Attorney F. C. Russell Saturday

brought an action against the Consol
idated Railway company for $5,000

damages for Frank L. Foote, of A.

Foote & Co., the State street fish deal
ers.

Suit Is brought 'because of an acci-

dent which happened to Mr. Foote on
June 22, on Howard avenue. He claims
to have fallen into an excavation while

alighting from a ear operated by the
defendant company.

He sustained bruises on his head,
neck and also suffered a broken collar
bone.

Tho suit Is returnable to the superior
court the first Tuesday in September.

Another suit instituted Saturday by
Attorney Russell Is against the city of
New Haven by Mrs. Hattle C. Under
hill for $2,500 damages for injuries a.l

leged to have been sustained by her In
front of 352 Greenwich avenue and
due to a defective sidewalk. This, suit
is also returnable to the September
term of the superior court.

CAR ON FIRE.

Discovered by Grand Avenue Police
and Extinguished by Them.

A little before 2 o'clock Saturday aft-
ernoon as. trolley car No. 279 was
passing the Grand avenue police sta,-tio- n.

Officer Healy, who was sitting in
the precinct at the time, saw that the
roof of the car near the trolley pole,
nr as on fire.

The officer called on the motorman
to stop, and then, with the assistance
of Captain Brewer and Officers Healy,
Grady and Kelley the fire was extin-
guished, a small hose and bottle of wa-
ter doing the trick.

Jtevr Haven Theater.
From the echoes of Metropolitan

that in his
opinion It must be Inferred

four act play of California ranch and
Life" to beforrace track "A Race

produced by the P. H. Sullivan Amuse-

ment, company at the New Haven
and Wed-

nesday
Tuesdaytheater

nights. Theodore Kremer has
from both aftruck a big bonanza,

box office and melodramatic point of
of action is roman-Hr.ai- i,,view. The scene

in the wildly picturesiiue
region, buttressed by the Sierre Neva

da mountains, admitting 01 granu mm

WnHfni amnio effects, of which we

are assured very accurate and artistic

advantage has been fully taken, 'ine
plot and action are not overloaded

With a superabundance of Characters,
and no doubles and dummies are intro-

duced to kill time and fill space. Every
member of an unusually strong and
well balanced cast has a thoroughly
tvnical oart to play, and one that is

important to and intimately and ac

tively identified with the staged story.
Hence, everyone is conspicuous in and

capable of materfully sustaining the
many emotional and comedy and start-lin- er

and sensational climaxes, which

keep the audience suspended between
expectancy and surprise, sympathy and
solicitude and thrills, tickles and tears.
To a beautiful thoroughbred is assign
ed a leading part, which it admirably
sustains by escaping unscathed from
repeated villainous attempts upon its
life, to finally save tooth its owner's life
and fortune by winning the Los An-

geles Derby. So far the play Is herald-
ed as a phenomenal winner from post
to wire. Matinee Wednesday.

1

"AT THE OLD CROSS ROADS."
"At the Old Cross Roads" will be

presented here on Thursday, Friday
and Saturday nights this week with
matinee Saturday at the New Haven
theater in precisely the same manner
that it was presented at the Grand
opera house. New York city, where it
scored a remarkable hit and succeeded
in packing the big playhouse nightly
during its three engagements.1

It is a very taking story of 'southern
life and the remance was written
around and actual occurance. Bright
comedy is well blended with the tragic
story of the play. The company which
is this year presenting the play is eon-ced-

to be the best which has been
seen in the piece, and contains many
we'll known and well liked people num.
bering twenty. The scenery for the
production has been entirely rebuilt
this season.

The Hippodrome quartet has been
engaged for the production.

CAR KILLS ITALIAN.

Farm Laborer Falls or Jumps from
Trolley.

An Italian, whose identity has not
yet been learned, was killed by falling
oft the running board of a Dlxwell
avenue car on that avenue, about 7:20
o'clock Saturday evening.

The man, who was evidentfy a farm
laborer, boarded the car at the corner
of Dlxwell avenue and Circular street,
to come to the center or the city.

The man. eat In front, ana after the
conductor had collected his fare, he
took out a pipe, and started to walk
along the running board, evidently to
get to the rear in order to smoke.

The pall on his arm struck the side
of one of the seats, an4 threw him to
the ground. The man was picked up
in an unconscious condition. Just be-

fore the car reached Chapel street the
man died. After Dr. Hanrtty of the
hospital had examined the remains
they were taken to Lewis and May-cock- 's

undertaking rooms, where they
now are awaiting identification.

Assistant Claims Agent Welch found
the above to be the facts In the mat-
ter. ,':

Medical Examiner Bartlett, however,
received a slightly different version.
When the conductor went to get the
man's fare, the man fumbled in his
pocket, and while he was doing so the
conductor went to get the other fares.
While the conductor was. doing this
the man jumped off, evidently because
he could find no money.

There was a pay envelope in the
man's pocket, but it was empty. On it
was inscribed "No. 184," then what
looked like "Ompfre," and after that
"J8.2E." Dr. Bartlett, says that the

man was a laborer In Highwood.
The man was about twenty years old,

smooth fqce, dark hair and complex-
ion, weighed about 150 pounds, and is
about five feet, nine inches in height.

The death caused considerable excite-
ment in the neighborhood, and the
wildest kind of stories were afloat con-

cerning the occurrence.
1 The "Ompfre" on the envelope Is sup

posed to be the man's name. Such en

velopes, furnished by Meigs & Co., are
used by Brazos, the contractor.

ATWOOD SUES.

Aftermath of. Convention of American
Veterinary Association.

Dr. Atwood on Saturday brought
suit against Dr. Bland for $10,000, and
in addition suits for $10,000 are brought
against Dr. Roscoe R. Bell and Robert
W. Ellis of New York, the owners of a
magazine known as the American Vet-

erinary Review. The second action is
'based on an alleged breach of contract.

During the trouble Friday a vote was
passed to keep Dr. Atwood out of the
convention, and .when a supernumerary
officer attempted to do so. Dr. Atwood
demanded that a state humane officer,
who was with him at the time, place
the supernumerary under arrest.

Dr. Atwood appealed to Chief Wrinn,
and also had a conference with City
Attorney Simpson about the matter.
The clinic was over, however, before
there was much time to do anything
about the matter.

Dr. Atwood said that a primary cause
of his trouble with a number of fel-

low practitioners was because he ad-

vertised some remedies and instru-
ments, which he had discovered and In.
vented, and that he did so from hu-

manitarian motives.

FRACTURED SKULL.
Middlebury, Aug. 25. Sarto Trojan, a

workman employed in the new house of
II. B. Tuttle, fell down a flight of stairs
to-d- and was seriously injured. He
was taken to Naugatuck in Mr. Tut-tlo- 's

automobile, where he was at-

tended 'by a physician, who discovered
i&at he suffered from a fracture of the

ijull. His recovery is doubtful.

AURANO ESt ISA SfO L UNCBEON

IN MUStO HALL.

About Seven Hundred to be Seated at

Tables Prominent Men Will Wel-

come the Nebfaskan Ladles to be

Admitted to Galleries Toastmaster

and Presiding Officer Selected.

It has been arranged by the commit-
tee having in charge the reception to
W. J. Bryan in this city next Friday
afternoon, to provide 700 seats in mu-

sic hall, where a lunch .will be served
at 12:30. The guest table will run
longthwse of the hall, and branching
off from it will be six tables for the'
accommodation of guests from the six
New England states. After the lunch,
and at the commencement of the post-

prandial exercises, the galleries In the
hall will 'be opened for ladies who have
tickets, and about 250 will he accomo-
dated in the galleries.

The speaking in the hall will begin
about 1:15 p. m. Rev. Artemas J.
Haynes will ask the devine 'blessing.
Mayor Studley will deliver the address
of Welcome for the city, and Lieuten-
ant Governor Woodruff for the state.
Other addresses will be made by George
Fred Williams of Massachusetts,

Garvin of Rhode Island, and
Mayor W. B. Pierce of aBngor, Maine.

IMr. Bryan will respond to the ad-

dresses, and after he has spoken the
exercises at the hall Will close.

At 2 o'clock there will bo a confer-
ence of New England democrats at the
Tontine hotel. At the same time the
exercises on' the green will begin.

Charles Gay will preside, and Con-

gressman Lentz of Ohio will be the
first speaker on the green, and ho will
he followed by George Fred Williams.

Mr. Bryan's address will begin at
about 3:30 o'clock, and it Is expected
that the address will last an hour and
a half. He wll then depart for Bridge-
port, whore he will speak , In the even-

ing.
The addresses on the green will bo

delivered from the band stand. The
stand. The stand Will seat .bout
eighty persons, and special tickets will
be issued for the. seats. There will also
bo erected a temporary grand stand,
which .will seat about 500 persons, and
tickets will be issued for this also.

Already 30Q tickets have 'been sold
for the luncheon in Music hall, and
those .who desire, tickets must put in
their request before Wednesday noon
to bo accommodated, Landlord George
T. White of the Tontine hotel will ca-

ter. Dr. A, B. Fuller Will be the toast-maste- r.

WOODMONT ELECTION.
The annual election in the borough cf

Woodmont was held Saturday. With
only one ticket In the field there v.as
little interest manifested. Only twen-

ty ballots, were cast, and of that num-
ber three were cast by women, who
have the privilege of voting as prop-
erty holders.

The old list, of officers were
They are:. Warden, Rev. Dr. Jo;

sveh Anderson; ubrgesses, A. Y, Beach,
Josnph Smith, Willis H. Upson, Chas.
E. Chapln and W. H. Warner. George
II. Bunnell, was clerk, Chus.
E. Smith, treasurer, and W. I. Hall,
sheriff,

At tho adjourned borough meeting
held Saturday evening in the engine
house reports of officers were read and
the resolution for purchasing the Ful-
ton estate with the object of establish-
ing a. public park was voted down.
- It was. also voted to give the officials
salaries for the year as follows: War
den and clerk, $150 each, and treausrer
and sheriff $50 each.

CONDUCTOR BADLY INJURED.

His Condition Was Very Serious Last
Evening.

Conductor Alex B. Riheaume foil from
a "Woodmont car and received very se-

vere injuries Saturday evening. Con
ductor Rheaume started from the
green with his car at 6:45, bound for
Woodmont. There were only a few
people, on the car. Rheaume .was col-

lecting fares, and fell from the running
"board. The accident happened at the
corner of Meadow, and .Prout streets.
Rheaume struck on his head, and It
was stated at Grace hospital, where ho
was .taken, that he was suffering rfom
concussion of tho brain.

Rheaume came to the 'railroad in
July. He Is a married man, 'but haB
no children. He is thirty years of age.
Motorman Lockart was running the
car.

At Grace hospital last evening It was
reiported that his condition is serious.

PAIGE .IN WINSTED.

Pays a Visit to State Committeeman
Neelis.

Winsted, Aug. tate Senator Al-

lan W. Paige of Bridgeport, who is
charged by" Hartford politicians with
attempting fo name the gownor of
Connecticut two years in advance, and
who-- is carrying a United States senat-orshl-p

bee In his bonnet, dined at Ho-

tel Winchester to-d- ay with Mrs. Paige
and their daughter. They arrived about
noon in their French touring car.

Mr. Paige was closeted with Mr.
Neelis for nearly an hour, while Mrs.
Paige and daughter waited patiently In
the waiting roorcu They left Winsted
about 2 o'clock for Lenox, Mass., where
they will spend Sunday.

HURT BT FAMj FROM TElOLUET.

Accident on Church Street Yesterday
Afternoon.

"While Jumping off a trolley car at
the corner of Chrch and Clmpel streets
early yesterday afternoon, Antonio Pa-ren- te

was thrown to the pavement, and
Injured an arm. The police ambulance
was oalled 'by Superintendent Judge of
the trolley company, and Parente was
removed to the New Haven hospital.
He was only slightly Injured, and aft-
er the surgeons assured Mm that he
would soon recover he went to his
home,

KNOCKED OJeip BT SWSTOH.
Naugatuck, Aug. 25. Dominlok Orelg,

employed on the railroad improvements
at Union City, while trying to hoard
a Work train y, was knocked off
the stop by a switch, and tho wheels
passed over his left arm, which was
severed. He was otherwise cut and
bruised, and was taken to the .Water-bur-y

hospital.

THERE IS NOTHING LIKE

McCUSKER 4 SCHEOEDER'S

The Music of Life" Guiding Star

Lodge Whist MIm Harriet Rowe, In

j Paralysis, Falls and Fractures Hip

Vacations and Fair Haven Visitors.

Union services of the Grand Avenue

.Congregational and the Grand Avenue

Baptist churches were held in the latter
Church yesterday morning and were

largely attended and very interesting.
,The sermon was preached by Rev. L. J.
Camberg, of Lakeport, N. II., on the
Jopic, "The Music of Life." The text

(was, "Making melody in your heart
Wnto the Lord. Mr. Bamberg said, in

jart: ,

"God loves music, for He is the au-jth- or

of it. Music, rhythm, harmony,
fire a part of God's nature and reveal
(to us what God is. God has filled thb

lunlverse with music. We are told that
at creation the morning stars sang to-

gether, and we may bs assured that
they are yet singing; and had we the
tars to hear, were our natures suffi-

ciently attuned, we might still hear
them. Everything in nature sings, from
(the rays of the sun to the stones under-

foot, for who cannot hear music in the
coughing of the wind through the tree-itop- s,

or Jn the murmur and ripple of the
Jjroolc, or in the swish of the river in
Its progress toward the sea, or in the
diapason of the ocean's ceaseless
(waves? And surely one cannot mis-

take music in the sweet-throate- d song-Bter- s,

our minstrels of the air the birds
in their chirp and trill and warble.
Surely, if we have ears to hear and a
nature responsive, we can hear Goa

singing to us and making music for us
everywhere.

"Nothing that we can hear, or in any
iway sense, 13 so nearly spiritual, or, we

might say, spiritual, as music. As the
fragrance of the rose Is said to be the
ilivine part of the tlower, so the tones
and chorda and harmonies are the

element in music. There Is noth-

ing material about it. We have, how-

ever, mechanical contrivances of mar-

velous possibilities for producing sound
In a variety of ways, but what is pro-

duced Is unseen and unfelt, except by
the Inner nature.

"Music Is from God and should win
to God. Music forms one of the strong-te- st

arguments for the existence and
reality of the soul In man, for it is not
nerves and muscles that are appealed
to, but the emotion. Musio forms one
lof the best arguments for the existence
tat God. All the great masters saw God
In music. There is harmony and dis-

cord In music, so there is harmony and
discord in life. When we know life

aright and live life aright we find it to

be a great symphony and our lives can
be making melody unto God. If we are
living right that Is, In tune with God

iwe are helping the world-harmon- y. A
discord Is spoiled music. A discord in

Jife is a spoiled life. Correspondence Is

liarmony. Correspondence with God is
he harmony of life.
"Music also reveals to us our place

Jn the world's rhythm. Every life,
every home, every church, every organ-

ization and every human society should
tie a musical center where the harmo-

nies of life and the right relationships
of life should be transmitting music to
(the world. Our place in life can only be

truly found when we are 'In tune with
he Infinite.' "

It was an excellent sermon and was

listened to with attentive Interest

1 Mtss Charlotte Webb, of Plattsburg,
N. T., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. Sarah
jaques, of Lloyd street. Mrs. Jaques
inet her sister in New York.

Mrs. Mary Santry, of New York, is
Jvisiting relatives in her old home In

Fair Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel R. Bishop and

ion, of New York, were here yesterday
'torA ara nn their way to Madison, where

ithey will spend their vacation.
f Mrs. James F. Wilson and her son

SFranklln, of 1129 Quinniplac avenue, are
away for a two weeks' vacation, staying
in New Salem, Mass.

Miss Florence P. Gates, of 110 Atwa-te- r
street, has returned after a week's

stay in 8outhlngton. Miss Hattia J.

Lynes returned with her.
Guiding Star lodge will hold its next

whist at the home of Mrs. Albert

Northrop, 193 Exchange street, Wednes-

day afternoon at 2:80.. The members

extend an invitation to all friends to

attend.
Miss Harriet A. Rowe, who boards at

637 Quinnipiac avenue, experienced a
vf .naralvsls Friday night, and,

falling, fractured her hip. Her many
friends are sorry to learn of her acci-

dent. Miss Rowe Is a sister of the late
Lucius Rowe, who was a well-kno-

merchant in the annev. She is at Grace

hospital.
William Keheley, of Woolsey street,

and Charles Koeller, Jr., of Saltonstall
avenue, have returned from a stay in

Saratoga. '

Miss Kittle Barry, of Newark, is vis-

iting Miss Gertrude Donohue, of State
street.

Miss Ida Waters, of Woolsey street, is

away on her vacation, a part of which

will be spent at Ocean Grove.

Mrs. E. E. Hart, of Wolcott street,
and Miss Abbie Palmerton are enjoying

a trolley trip through the state.
Miss C. Klarman, of Houston street,

is visiting friends in New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wipper and

daughters, the Misses Josephine and
Rose left Saturday for a trip of two
weeks up the Hudson river and will

utop at Kingston and Red Hook.

Nothing but Food

rape-Nu- ts

"There's a Reason,"

For varIetr.eat Grape-Nut- s Wafers!

Best COAL, $6.20 per Ton.
26 Church St.

re;

When you want just a nibble of something to eat, i

THE CRACKER WITH THH WORD "BOSS" OX IT
IS'just the things

Wooeter lodge, F. and A. M.; and of
the Sons of the American Revolution,
and was one of the organizers of the
Republican league, now the Union
league. He was also a director of the
Mechancs' bank and was interested in
various business enterprises.

In 1879 and 1880 he was a member of
the board of selectmen, and, from 1S80

until 1891 he was a police commissioner.
Mr. Hart always took a deep interest In
the welfare of the city's interests, and
had a host of friends. He is survived
by his wife and one son, Dr. Horace S.

Hart, Yale 188".

The arrangements for the funeral
have not yet been made. His city home
was at 41 Elm street.

FUNERAL OF MRS. LENA RAYNOR.

The funeral of Mrs. Lena Raynor was
hold from her late residence, 19 Clay

street, yesterday afternoon at 2:30, and
was attended by many relatives and
friends. It was a peculiarly sad occa-

sion, as the young couple had been mar-

ried only two years and her death was

sudden. The deceased was but twenty-on- e.

years old. The bereaved husband
has been connected with the National

Paper Box company for over fifteen
years, and has many friends who sym-

pathize with him in his hour of be-

reavement. Rev. Dr. Kidd, of Trinity
Methodist churchy preached the funeral
discourse and brought tears to the eyes
of many as he feelingly poke words of
consolation to the mourners. After the
obsequies at the home" the funeral cor-

tege wended It way to Westville ceme-

tery, where the remains of the young
wife were laid at rest.- - There were

many beautiful floral emblems. Cox &

Henze had charge of ths funeral.
The pallbearers were Christian Link,

Jesse Skinner. Clarenee Skinner and
Christian Vandemark. i' '

FRANK S. CALEY. ";'

Frank S. Caley, foreman of the lock

department at thefactory of Sargent &

Co., died at his late home, 134 Chestnut
street, Saturday night,' aged forty-on- e

years. He leaves a wklow;and four
children. Mr. Caley was well known
and much liked by his friends. He be-

longed to several fraternal orders, In-

cluding the Royal Arcanum and the
Knights of Columbus. Two weeks ago
he underwent an operation for appen-
dicitis.

The funeral will be held at his late
home morning at 8:30, with
a high mass at St. Patrick's church at
9 o'clock.

CORA HUDSON.

Miss Cora Hudson, sixty years old,
died at the New Haven hospital Satur

day evening of heart disease. She wus

brought to the hospital from Springslde
home on August 9 in a critical condi-

tion.
Tho deceased had been a resident of

Springslde for several years and, as far
as is known at present, she had no rel-

atives.

MRS. ELLEN JACKSON.

The funeral of Mrs. Ellen Jackson,
widow of John J. Jackson, took place
at her late residence, 56 Frank street,
Saturday morning, and later a solemn
requiem high mass was celebrated at
Sacred Heart church. Rev. Father Mc-Ke-

was celebrant, Rev. Father Mar-lntin- o

deacon and Rev. Father Plunkett
n. The funeral was largely

attended. The flowers were numerous
and beautiful.

Mrs. Jackson leaves three sons, Sam-

uel, In the Yale Medical school; Chris-

topher and Frank;, also her mother,
Mrs. Ann Eagan; two brothers, Timo-

thy and John Eagan, and two sisters,
Lizzie Eagan anfi Mrs. Philip Ward, of
Bellvllle, N. J.

Rev. Father McKeon spoke very feel-

ingly of the deceased and offered his
deepest sympathy to the family, which
had lost a devoted mother and sister.
Rev. Father Plunkett officiated at the
grave.

The pallbearers were Hugh Keenan,
John Courtney, Charles Cook, Patrick
Ryan, John Winn and Timothy O'Don-nel- l.

The flower bearers were Bohan,
Frank Clanoey, Frank MeHugh, Hugh
Lenahan and Charles Fox. The Inter-
ment was in the St. Lawrence ceme-

tery.

FITZROT WIL.LARD.

In the death of Fitzroy Willard, Mil-fo- rd

loses an enterprising and much-respect-

citizen. His death occurred
at his hotel, the Willard house, Fort
Trumbull Beach, early Friday morning.
He was a native of New York state and
had made his home In Connecticut for
a large number of years. He was a
mechanical engineer by occupation and
was for some years chief engineer for
the New Haven CtocK company and
later was for ten years chief engineer
of the Scovill Manufacturing company,
of Waterbury. Mr. Willard was also
well known as a hotel man, having con-

ducted a hotel In Eranford at one time
and in Durham, Conn., before coming to
Milford. ..-.,-
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BOSS

Or if you want a hearty meal after a good day's work, BOGS-BISC-

can be made the major part of It. - ''.More food value for the money than any other cracker.
Absolutely clean, pure food. '

,

AIiI GROCERS SEXb IT. T
Manufactured toy C D. Boss & Son, New London, Conn.

BRASS
THINK IT OVER.

So yeu know why some brass b.cdsteads that look fine when

bought lose their laoauer and turn black In spots after short .service?
Do you know why their joints get loose and the bedsteads rattlV

'when moved?

If you do, you will appreciate the splendid construction and finish

of Chamberlain Brass Bedsteads. Our buyer knows what to buy
and just what glittering, showy sorts to forbid admittance to out
floors.

JUST RECEIVED FOR. FALL TRADE.
Plain all square pouts, white enamel Bed, Colonial, $13.00 i

Plain Brau Bed, square poatu, Colonial ntyle 91S.0O
Same bras. Bed with oeroll in head and foot ,.$21.60

E CHAMBERLAIN co

The Furniture, Mantel,, Carpet and Drapery Store
Closed Sat. afternoons. CROWN AND ORANGE ST. CORNER


